Celebrating 50 years of excellence

23 January 2015

Professor Dame Julia M Goodfellow
Launch of 50th anniversary
Installation of the Chancellor
Sir David Warren - new Chair of Council
Pro-Vice-Chancellors appointed

Prof Philippe De Wilde
Pro-Vice-Chancellor
Research & Innovation

Prof Chris Davies
Pro-Vice-Chancellor
Teaching & Learning
Award-winning institution
Outstanding student experience
Campus developments
Kent Union

RAG RAISED £119,348 FOR 64 DIFFERENT CHARITIES

£875,000 PUT BACK INTO STUDENTS’ POCKETS

OVER 740 STUDENTS EMPLOYED BY KENT UNION

3,347 VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED

574 members stood for election

Our members cast 49,907 VOTES

6,152 STUDENTS ASSISTED BY OUR ADVICE CENTRE

8,283 STUDENTS INVOLVED IN UNION LIFE

17TH IN THE SUNDAY TIMES 100 BEST NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANISATIONS TO WORK FOR 2014
Exceptional staff

Karen Douglas, Professor of Social Psychology (School of Psychology)

Yutaka Arai, Professor in International Human Rights Law (KLS, Brussels)

Helen Carr, Professor of Law (KLS)

Robbie Sutton, Professor of Social Psychology (School of Psychology)

Andrew King, Professor in Program Analysis (School of Computing)
REF 2014 – 17th in UK for research intensity
Global engagement
‘The UK’s European University’
Economic and social impact
50th legacy – Beacon Projects
Tony Quigley – Deputy Chair until July 2015
THE UK'S EUROPEAN UNIVERSITY

www.kent.ac.uk